LET NO CHILD WALK THIS PATH AGAIN

LEWIS BLAYSE / LEWIN BLAZEVIICH PUBLIC MEMORIAL EVENT

ALUMNI COURT, UNI OF QLD, ST LUCIA, BRISBANE

1-4pm, Saturday 1\textsuperscript{st} March, 2014

[www.lewisblayse.net](http://www.lewisblayse.net)

Speakers:

Aletha Blayse, Lewis’s daughter
Dr Cathy Kezelman, Adults Surviving Child Abuse (ASCA)
Chris Wilding, long-time activist
John and Nicola Ellis, Ellis Legal
Judy Courtin, noted legal academic
Nicky Davis, Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests (SNAP)
Karyn Walsh, Micah Projects
Detective Chief Inspector Peter Fox

Theme – The Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse:

- \textit{Where are we now and where do we need to go from here?}
- \textit{The whole world is watching.}